Abstract I will present how to the Society of the Demographic Transition Era Sustainable. Preparation of our study started in 1987, and then our systematic research started in 1998 as the society for the study of the Rehabilitation in XXI Century. From the beginning, I stood the prediction about the mechanism of the high effect and advanced research. The procedure of research is as follows; we reported the effect first as our research 1)2)
, verified the effect of the Takizawa , developed devices 6)7)8), changed the name of the meeting into the Biophilia Rehabilitation Academy and organized the international organization towards spread 9) , and measured the encephalic function about the mechanism of the effect 10)11) . We show the grants that made the study possible 12) . And we announced the paper, which the existing rehabilitation medicine is not helpful for the elderly 13) . We confirmed that the motivative exercise activated the encephalic function compared with a physiotherapist's passive exercise 10)11) . The time of demographic transition has come globally and the people have agreed with our enforcement is increasing. The continuation to hold the IBRC 14 times shows it. The holding IBRC 2017, which was named the Rehabilitation in XXI Century is the best thing, and we are deeply moved, and the name of it touches my heart. I give a keynote lecture about the matter mentioned above. 
